Guidebook definition in business

User Guide means such user guide or document issued or prescribed by us, through any medium, setting out instructions on the use of the EB Services;User Guides means Sprinklr materials made available to Customer through the support portal to assist users of the Platform, as such materials may be updated during the Term.Procurement
Guidelines means the “Guidelines: Procurement under IBRD Loans and IDA Credits” published by the Bank in May 2004 and revised in October, 2006.Fixed guideway means a public transit facility that uses and occupies:Program Guide The Residential Funding Seller Guide for mortgage collateral sellers that participate in Residential Funding's
standard mortgage programs, and Residential Funding's Servicing Guide and any other subservicing arrangements which Residential Funding has arranged to accommodate the servicing of the Mortgage Loans.Operating Guidelines means the guidelines for the creation and redemption of Units of a class as set out in the schedule to each Participation
Agreement as amended from time to time by the Manager with the approval of the Trustee, and where applicable, with the approval of HKSCC and the Conversion Agent, and following consultation, to the extent reasonably practicable, with the relevant Participating Dealers subject always, in respect of the relevant Operating Guidelines for a
Participating Dealer, any amendment being notified in writing by the Manager in advance to the relevant Participating Dealer. Unless otherwise specified, references to the Operating Guidelines shall be to the Operating Guidelines for the relevant Sub-Fund applicable at the time of the relevant Application.2%/25% Guidelines has the meaning set
forth in Section 13.Program Guidelines means any and all GLO-approved documents reflecting specific rules and regulations governing the implementation of the Program.Design Guidelines means the Fernkloof Estate architectural design guidelines to control all aspects of design and landscaping of any development within the Fernkloof Estate dev
elopment, as amended from time to t ime in terms of the constitution of the MPOA or as required by the Council , a copy of the current draft which i s av ailable for inspection at the offices of the Association;business name or "trade name" means the name of a licensed business as used by the licensee on signs and advertising.FNMA Guide The
FNMA/Fannie Mae Selling Guide and the Servicing Guide, collectively, in effect on and after the Funding Date.CREFC® Servicer Watch List/Portfolio Review Guidelines As of each Determination Date a report, including and identifying each Performing Serviced Loan satisfying the “CREFC® Portfolio Review Guidelines” approved from time to time by
the CREFC® in the “CREFC® Servicer Watch List” format substantially in the form of and containing the information called for therein for the Mortgage Loans, or such other form (including other portfolio review guidelines) for the presentation of such information as may be approved from time to time by the CREFC® for commercial mortgage
securities transactions generally.FNMA Guides The FNMA Sellers' Guide and the FNMA Servicers' Guide, and all amendments or additions thereto.Fitch Guidelines means the guidelines, as may be amended from time to time, in connection with Fitch’s ratings of the VMTP Shares.Leasing Guidelines means the guidelines approved in writing by
Lender, from time to time, with respect to the leasing of the Property. The following are the initial Leasing Guidelines:Operating Manual means the document that contains the procedures and forms for the operation of bungee jumping equipment and activity at a site.Safeguard Policy Statement or “SPS” means ADB's Safeguard Policy Statement
(2009);FCA Handbook means the FCA Handbook of Rules and Guidance as amended from time to time.Investment Policies means the investment objectives, policies, restrictions and limitations set forth in the “BUSINESS” section of its Registration Statement, and as the same may be changed, altered, expanded, amended, modified, terminated or
restated from time to time.Policies and Procedures means the written policies and procedures of the Client in any way related to the Services, including any such policies and procedures contained in the Organic Documents and the Offering Documents.Anti-Corruption Guidelines means the “Guidelines on Preventing and Combating Fraud and
Corruption in Projects Financed by IBRD Loans and IDA Credits and Grants”, dated October 15, 2006.COGE Handbook means the Canadian Oil and Gas Evaluation Handbook prepared jointly by The Society of Petroleum Evaluation Engineers (Calgary Chapter) and the Canadian Institute of Mining, Metallurgy & Petroleum (Petroleum Society), as
amended from time to time.Environmental Guidelines means the environmental guidelines and occupational health and safety standards of the World Bank Group as in effect on [Bid Date].Investment Guidelines means the investment guidelines approved by the Board, a copy of which is attached hereto as Exhibit A, as the same may be amended,
restated, modified, supplemented or waived pursuant to the approval of a majority of the entire Board (which must include a majority of the Independent Directors).Business Continuity Plan means any plan prepared pursuant to clause H5.6, as may be amended from time to time.Project Operations Manual means the Project Operations Manual
referred to in Part B.3(a) of Section 1 of Schedule 2 to this Agreement, as same may be amended from time to time in agreement with the Association, and such term includes any schedules to the Project Operations Manual;Business Guide, How to Start a Business in Oregon and Laws and Rules.","Babun, Jr., “A Business Guide to Cuba,” CubaNews,
Miami Herald Publishing Company, 1996, pp.","For more information, see Oregon Business Guide, How to Start a Business in Oregon and Laws and Rules: ,"Electrify Your Business: Moving Forward with Electric Vehicles—A Bay Area Business Guide (www.bc3sfbay.org/ev-guide-for-businesses.html).","Nevertheless during early 1996 it was reported
that the law and order situation was better than at any time during the previous two years.","For more information, see Oregon Business Guide, How to Start a Businessin Oregon and Laws and Rules.","For more details on enrolling in Apple VPP or Downloading and Distributing apps from the VPP Store, please refer to the Apple VPP Business
Guide.","The Company measures its social performance in accordance with the requirements of the Global Reporting Initiative’s Business Guide to the Sustainability Reporting Guidelines.","Babun, Jr., A Business Guide to Cuba, Cubanews, Miami Herald Publishing Company, 1996, pp.","The Sponsor will sponsor the publication of the Doing Business
Guide for the Market which will be assembled, produced, published and distributed by the Company, and which will name the Sponsor and will include the Copy of the Sponsor in consideration of the payment of the Sponsorship Fee."],"id":"business-guide","title":"Business Guide"},"groups":[{"samples":[{"uri":"
,"label":"investmentpolicy.unctad.org","score":8}],"snippetLinks":[{"key":"publication","type":"clause","offset":[10,21]},{"key":"prepared","type":"definition","offset":[22,30]},{"key":"supplement-to","type":"clause","offset":[36,49]},{"key":"statement-of","type":"clause","offset":[54,66]},{"key":"investment","type":"clause","offset":[67,77]},
{"key":"export","type":"clause","offset":[82,88]},{"key":"policies","type":"clause","offset":[89,97]},{"key":"revised","type":"clause","offset":[105,112]},{"key":"from-time-to-time","type":"clause","offset":[113,130]}],"size":2,"snippet":"means the publication prepared as a supplement to the Statement of Investment and Export Policies and as revised
from time to time;","hash":"cd33b79953681e40c53f83a0a1f4deca","id":1}],"nextCurs":""}} id=pagination-first-page> A book of business, in the context of insurance, is a database or "book" that lists all of the insurance policies the insurance company has written. As a client relations management tool, it helps insurers keep track of all of their
policyholders, their subsequent coverage obligations, and make relevant business decisions. Books of business also help insurance companies identify what areas are generating the most sales. With this information, the company can organize its top products and clients to determine whom it may want to market to in the future and what types of
policies it may want to offer. Books of business are very useful when insurance companies need to reflect on their customer data, follow-up on customer service, and optimize their sales decisions. Share this Term Definition: Open book management (OBM) is defined as empowering every employee of an organisation with required knowledge about the
processes, adequate training and powers to make decisions which would help them in running a business. It is all about team work and moving forward collectively. Description: Open book management is defined as one of the most dynamic approaches in running a business. It involves keeping complete transparency with employees, sharing data,
training employees to embrace leadership roles as well as sharing financial statements. Research has shown that when companies share distinct details about the organisation with the employees, this process helps them grow faster. Most of the companies where this concept is followed generally figure among the top 10% of the companies. When a
company shares sensitive information with employees, it leads to better employee-employer relationship, helps build trust and boosts the morale of employees. Open book management approach is about showing employees' the financial statement data and making them believe that every effort of theirs is getting reflected in the overall numbers of the
company. This facilitates in building the trust as well as enable companies in retaining employees.
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